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fil_ Es SA G~E -s !·o F - L 0 v E : 
we g}ad ly ' prepare ' and p~blts -h this week t y ; 
message : o-f Truth for · yo .ur Sp4'1'tual Eai ·
fica tlo.ri ." we do th-is ' w:i thout ," pharge ,. t;o. 

-- -- you, _;.,al 1·.,..we ask, . to 1nsure its continue<i - _ 
- growth i' ·~is ' a , 1~LQ"v:e cif-ftiring 11 to cover ) 

cost of - handling _. 
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Dic"n \7 urztune 
nrt iat · a difficult problem, however~ 

to know how fa~ the metaphysical ann 
meta-psychic theories and methods of oc
cultism can be made available for the 
unt!'2ineo per~on, who is very apt to ~et 
holrt of things by the wrong end and so 
enmesh himself still worse in his niffi
culties. A speci3l attitude and view
point is necessery for the satisfactory 
operation of occult forces; the man who 
woula use them must be free from emotion
Bl bias and entirely detachen and serene 
in his .sttitu,je, otherwise he- makes con
fusion worse ccnfcunae~ . . _t:._ tCrtowlenge of 
technicalities is not enough for occult 
work; it is the attitude that is all-im
portant and that determines the nature 
of the ultimate issue. This attitude. can 
only be arriver'! at by self-discipline ana 
parification of character. 11 

The foregoing quote indic2tes the 
sincerity with which Dion Fortune writes 
and the attitude with which this hook is 
written. Subject headings are: The con~ 
trol of Environment, Remembering Past In
carnations, Working out Karma, Divina
tions: Its Uses and Abuses, The Use and 
Abuse - of Mina Power, Etheric Magnetism, 
The P~oblem of the Unpolarized . . 

Price •. : ... $1 .. 50 Postpairi 
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DR.M. DoRE-AL 

{Part One) 

We cannot even begin rightly to un
derstand the glory of those who have 
overcome, the membe.re of the church in
visible nor the blessed Fellowship in 
whi".!h · they are linked together or the 
stages by which they have climbed to the 
high estate nor the way in which they 
help and guide the World, living as they 
do to serve their younger brethren; un
less we first understand that Great Law 
of life which is the will of God and the 
working out of His Plan. That . Law is 
evolution, a progress .from state to state, _ 
from strength to strength. 

Physical science can tell us some
thing of the evolution of form, but this 
evolution of form is only one side, the 
outside, and the less important side of 
the working out of the Great Laws. 

The other side, the inside, :1s taug_ht 
us in the science of the Spirit; that 
Wisdom, not of this World, that hidden 
Wisdom of which the Apostle speaks. This 
is the evolution of life, the making 
perfect of the Spirit of the just, the 
bringing of many sons into · glory, the 



coming of us all unto a full-grown man 
unto the measure of the stature of the 
fullness ·or the Christ. 

: · I.et us cona1der this evol -ut1on of 
life in one ·universe, our own, one solar 
system out of the millions that star the 
immensity of space. In the beginning, 
God, the three-fold life, the three-fold 
word of the ineffable, the three-fold 
mani.fes ted light from the ineffable glory. 

God and · the Mighty Seven;· · the Spir-
1 ts who are as lamps of fire before His 
throne, these and the - rulers of the great 
creative hierarchies -. Those sons of God, 
those bright . and morning stars who sing 
together and shout with Joy as tney hail 
the beginning of a new· day and the founda
tions -of yet another Universe. 

And with them those seeds of life, 
those spiritual centers who have yet to 
grow to their ·level, the . Sp1r1ts that · 
shall be men -in these lower worlds, whose 
path through ·manhood, · whose suffering 
and struggles here, whose final attain
ment., . are chosen before the foundations 
of -the World. They are we, our innermost 

/ . 
'1igh s_elf, the light of which we now .call 
"ourselves" are but pa:rtlal reflections. 

_..---·-in the end the Un:1,verse with its 
millions · of full~grGwn sons have been 
bro4kht to a conscious realization of 
this glory that is theirs from the be
ginning, in the heavenly places. A Uni
verse fil],.ed with those who are each of 
them filled unto all its .fullness, ·the 
f'uLJ,.ness of God ·. 
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::tn tne beginning the first life-wave 
goes .fo:rrth from God. The ·spirlt - moves 
upon the face of the water . ., life-giving., 
quickening, gathering . into atomic forms 
from void and formless matter of space. 
The second ' life-wave 1s· outpoured., 1 t is 
the incarnation of the eternal Christ, 
that eve~lasting ·word., the vibrations of 
whose mighty harmonies build all forms, 
both those we ·see., · and those we see not. 

He comes down., is incarnated in the 
virgin matter., now vivified by- the Spir
it, is made f~esh, is made man. And in 
Him we exist, we are chosen before th .e ·· 
foundation of the World, chosen in the 
heavenly places that we .may one day con
sciously bear our part in that . mystica _l 
body of the heaveqly man of which He is _ 
formed. · 

I 

He sleeps iri · the minei-al, dreams in 
the flesh, -wakes · in the animal and comes · 
to self-consciousness ·1n the · man~ 

For now the third down-pouring of 
life desce ·nds~ ·God ·ttie Father, Father of 
Light, Father o:f our Spirit. · Int ·o mari, 
as the animal soul, is brsathfl ,d .the . breath 
of life and he · beco _mes . a living soul, a 
soul indwelt by the Spirit, capable at 
last of knowing his oneness with the 
eternal "I .AM. 11 

These life-waves are not really 
successive in time but are coincident 
while the .. Universe lasts. Ever the Spir
it is quickening the v4>gin matter, atoms 
and elements ·"grow and evolve, the Lord, 
the life-giver, is ·continually at work. 



E?er the eternal sun is incarnating in 
kingdom after kingdom of fa1rer and fair
er form, is descending and ascending that 
he may fill all things. 

Ever the Father of our Spirits is 
making man into the Divine image and 
likeness, imparting that self-conscious
ness, that power to say "I am I," which 
links the lesser selves with the great 
self of all, which makes us begin to be 
in ever fuller measure the partakers of 
the nature of . the I AM. 

Thus in the great human family gen
erally throughout our Universe and as we 
may particularly consider it in this 
World, there are brothers of all ages, 
of all levels of growth, older and younger, 
wiser and more foolish. 

There are child souls of what is 
often called the Child Race •. Souls who 
have not entered one kingdom for long, 
nearly all of whose lessons lie before 
them. The re are souls at every stage of 
development and all the many halting 
places which mark their Journey to the 
Father 's house • 

These souls are all of the same age, 
but their evolvement is different. For 
man who is a Spirit, grows and learns and 
manifests his latent powers, redeeming 
and making glorious at last these lower 
worlds by means of repeated periods of 
fleshly embodiment and other periods, 
gradually growing much longer than these 
of rest and refreshment in fairer and 
subtler Worlds within the ·visible sphere. 

(To be continued) 



PROGRAM 
MA R . . 2 6 T rl 1/ U -'IV\ A R 3 0 

Sunday, March 26, 1961 at 11: 00 A. M., 
Dr .. . William Harth will lecture on "Mind 
and . the Emotions." 

·. Sunday, at llTOO- A.M., ·Junior 'Tumple 
Servlces cond 'ucted ·_by Mrs .. ~ Delores Morrow .. 

. . '· . - . 

. Sunday afternp,on at l: 30 P .M., Dr.. .1. 
Tr _en _ton Tully , will give a Metaphys -1,cal 
Talk. 

Sunday afternoon at 3:30 P.M~, Dr. 
M. Doreal .will give a lecture _ open t,o the 
public. · 

_Tues _day Evening at 8:.00 ~.r.,., Dr. J. 
Trenton Tully w11! giVfr one of a series 
of _Metaphysical lectures to be held in 
Denver at "Tne Woman's C 1 ub "· ·at . 940 
Lincoln Street. 

Wednesday Evening at 8ioo P .. M., an 
Informal piscussion on Metaphys.t.cs, Open 
Forum arid Review of -the Temple _Wor~: con
ductect by .Dr. Winn.le Whitby 1-n the Medi
tation ~oom in the Temple. 

· Thursday . afternoon ·at 2 :30 P ~M., a 
Mantram and Meditation. ·Period conducted 
.by Velma ._Morr.ow ·in the Meditation Room 
in the Temple. 

Thursday- evening at .. 8:00 P.M., ·.a 
Medlta ·t ,ion ·Per:foa conducted by Dr. 
Marguerite . Prat ,t in h~r home. 

·· Friday evening . at 8:00 P.M., ·a -Re·- · 
view of the - Neophyte Work conducted . by 
Dr. William Harth in the Harth Home. 



J-\ C, T I V I T t E S 
At 

-f E MP LE 1-J EA DOU A RT ER S 
Shamballa had around twelve or four

teep: tn :ches of snow from · Friday . ev~ri:ing 
unti1 ' ·Sunday afternoon.· . It c9ated the · · 
evergreen trees and clung to the barren · 
oak shrubbery; s}:lr?udlng everything ·in a 
glistening . mantl~ of winterlana white . . It 
is wonderful to get lots of moisture at 
this time of the year in preparation for 
the summer growing season. · 

This day that I am writing, is March 
20, and is · the first day" of Spring. The 
weather was quite warm and sprin-llke to:.. 
day, the sunshine melting much of the 
fallen · snow. I noticed that the lilac 
leaves are beginning to peep out. Dick · 
Andre~s · reports seeing the first spring 
flower in Shamballa, a. tiny little white 
flower. We did not know the name of it. 

Again all of Sunday Services were 
postponed. There will be the lecture 
by Dr. Doreal followed by the Christening 
as well as all the other regular Serv-ices 
next Sunday, weather permitting. Robert 
Morrow. and Chuck Hundle ·y plowed the roads 
and . though they were muddy Sunday evening, 
they were passable. 

Last Friday afternoon, Dr. Marguerite 
Pratt attenae :a :a meet-lng at the Inter
national · Hous·e · in ~nver. and ·1a ter . ~ad 
dinner there ~ ·she saio the program was · 
very interesting :and -she · ·met many, 'de
lightful people. . · · 



Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morrow and Dr. 
a·nd Mrs. Lyle Whitby went to Derby to 
hear the ''Wes tern Band 11 and · to dance. 

Mr. ·and Mrs. Howard M0rrow and 
children sperit Sunday afternoon . with Mrs. 
Morrow's par~nts :in Englewood, Mr • . ana 
Mrs. Ivan Annis. It was ·the .birthday of 
Mr. Annis. Mrs. Annis served cake, ice 
cre~m ~nd coffe~~- . · · · · · · 

l hear that Mrs. Anna Boyersmith 
celebrated . her birthday on St. Patrick's 
Day. She · and Mrs. Walstr om celebrated 
by going to Denver to see a Movie. Happy 
Birthday Mrs. Anna Boyersmith. · 

These warm days are giving some 
people here in Shamballa itchy fingers 
for · those fishing rods. This · is -the time 
of the year when we start looking forward 
to those vacation days and weekends of 
summer-time. 

The Jefferies report a Mountain lion 
down near their house this past week. 

Although we haven't much social news, 
we in . Shamballa have been busy, doing our 
routine tasks and · making plans · for the · 
future. · · · 

There will be a meeting of the Sun
day 3chool Teachers directly after the 
eleven A.M. Services Sunday. 

----Winnie Whitby . 
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W1rH Us ·Gi RT GoowARD 

Teach us there is, no happiness without 
coriS·1derateness, .· .. 

No ·1asting l9yalt~F ·or ··devotion without 
love ·., · . · · · ·· , ·· · 

No cqmplete understanding without unity 
Entirely wearied from prisoriin* conformity, 
No idealism worthwhile mi·nus - honesty and 

. :. sincerity:" . . . 
No wholesome success devoid of homespun 

ha -ppines ·s, . · . 
No peace without righteousness and harmony 

enough, . . 
No perm 2n~nt ·results through ·wrong --me'thod 

. pl an s., 
No st abilization v ~a unreasonab:te ·· ·demands., 
N,°() iayirtg .a good fo~naation on shifting · 

. · · sands ·:· · ' · · ·, . · · . · · 

No proper understanding from misleading 
labels, · 

And no 'strong Colin.try with a . state-9wned 
citizenry, · · 

No peaceful-coexrstence with dece ·it and 
lief?, 

·se _cur'fty? how c_oddling foreign spies? 
Lost _ ·d1gni .ty _in pis J1onorable compr5Jmise: 
No heir 'in keeping Trojan horse ·s ' ' stables ·, 
No good parental guidance without 

. mor a l 1 ty, . . · . 
No backward .n~tions · but . those de.serting 

God 
Including tJS once ···born a:s, freeaom:...shod ••• 
No future ·, yoked ., , with p.nti-Christ's co

squad. 
- PAUL JANS 



TI-JE FC)URTl-t DllvlE!\JSIOfJ 
~· By 

C . H O V./ A R D H i N T -0 N 

I have endeavoured to pre :s ent the 
subject of the highe~ -aimensionality of 
space in a clear manner, oevoid of math
ematical subtleties and technicalities. 
In oraer to engage the interest of the 
reaae-r, I have in the earl ie _r - chapters 
dwelt _oh the perspective the hypothesis 
of a fourth dimension opens, a nd have 
treated of the many connecticms there are 
be tween this hypothesis ana the ora inary 
topics -of our thoughts. 

A lack _of mathematical knowledge 
will p-rove of no disadvantage to the 
reaoer, for I have - used no ma thematica 1 
processes of reasoning. I have taken the 
view that the space which we ordinarily 
think of, the space of real things (which 
I would call permeable , matter), is -differ
ent from the space treated of by mathe
matics. Mather:mtics will tell us a great 
deal about space, just as the atomic 
theory will tell us a great dea 1 about 
the chemical combinations of oodies. But 
after all, a theory is not precisely 
equivalent to the subject with regard to 
~hich 1 t is held. There is an opening:, 
therefo -re, from the - side of our -orindary 
space perceptiDns for a simple, alto
gether rational, mechani-eal .• and observa- 
tional way or : treating thj..s sub. 'ject of 
higher space, . and of this oppor tun1 ty I 
have availed myself ; 

oooa used copies Only 
Price: $6.15 Postpaid 
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